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ALL WELL AT KHARTOUMGERMAN COLONIZATION. controlled by deeperstion and a substantial 

owner (meaning Parnell) of sixty bur- 
roughs in the new parliament, who will 
deliver hie votes to either party -that pro
motes home rule."

STRICKEN DOWN IN TUB FUI FIT,A BRUTE OF A BIGAMIST. BOTH ARMS AMPUTATED.WHEN ROGUES FALL OUT ■ev. Kennedy Creighton Paralysed While 
Preaching l ist Might. •*

Rev. Kennedy Creighton, pastor of the 4 SHOCKING ACCIDENT AT TUB 
King street methodiet church, was stricken 
with paralysis in his pulpit last night, and 
be is not expected to recover. The rev.

i
■e In* an American lady te Marry 

Him and then Perseehles Mer.
London, Jan, 11.—A story of domestic 

misery has just come to light through the 
intervention of the American legation. 
The husband is named Hicks, a quasi 
journalist, who was married at Buffalo in 
1878 to Miss Caroline Sloane. Soon after

r

CORRESPONDENCE BBT WREN W OI
SELET AN» GORDON.

BISMARCK ASSUMES A LOFTY ATTI
TUDE TOWARDS ENGLAND,

THE OLD PROVERB BEING ILLUS
TRATED BY THE DYNAMITERS.ME UNION HT iTION.

Phelan’s Proceedings In England.
J. LlVKMpOL, Jan. 11.—It was the steamer 

British Queen and not the Queen which it 
is alleged Phelan and Kearney intended to 
blow up with dynamite. Several barrels 
(importing to contain cement on bead the 
British Queen in June 1883 were found to 
contain a number of infernal machines.

Capt. Phelan visited Hull in June, 1883, 
whereupon the police of Newcastle tele
graphed the Hull police, notifying them of 
his arrival. Phelan was carefully watched 
by dete- rives, who occupied adjacent rooms 
in the hotel wot re he stopped. The police 
of Glasgow telegraphed the Hull police, 
instructing them to carefully watch Kear 
ney, and if any tangible evidence against him 
was obtained to arrest him. Kearney ulti
mately disappeared. Pûelan, with great 
assursnec and audacity, fearing that be 
was being watched, visited the ehief 
constable .od Complained of the espionage 
and threatened to complain to Sir Wrlliam 
Harcourt unless the police desisted from 
watching him. He represents i himself as 
travelling on MWhlf of the German govern 
ment on a secret »nd important mission. 
The constable was not deceived by Phelan’s 
professions snd telegraphed to London 
notifying the police of Phelan’s departure 
thither.

The Messenger Captured and Beaten— 
•aman Dlgma bends K.lnf. rrrme. is 
te El Hahdl—«en. Stewart'» Advance.

London, Jan. 10—Gen. 8’ewart will

Eeawng Between the Two Powers that 
«annot be Amicably Settled—Interest
ing »ehate In the Reichstag.

Biblin, Jan. 10.—The reichstag to-day their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Hicks came 
resumed the budget debate. On a motion *° England, and for the last few years have 
to grant an appropriation of $45,000 for 1*ved “ London. Three children were 

the construction of coasting steamers to be 
sent to Cameroons and a steam launch for 
the use of the government, Bismarck said 
that Mb regretted that the reichstag yes. 
tsrday refused to grant a credit of $37,500 
for explorations in Central Africa. If 
the reichstag wanted no colonies it 
should say so plainly, and thereby save the 
country useless expense. If it wanted 
colonies A must provide the 

funds. A governor for Cameroons was 
v urgently needed. The government, Bis

marck said, received advices at the begin
ning of December that British subjects bad 
created disorders in Cameroons. Germany 
thereupon requested England to instruct 
the English consul at Cameroons to co-

John Fallen sf Pert Hepr Threw* Be-C'apt. Phelan Likely te BeceVer—Mis
Wanderings In England—O’Benovaa 

' Bona Said le be Implicated.
New Yore, Jan. 10.—Capt. Tom Phe 

lan, the almost murdered Irish nationalist,
■ allied somewhat to-day, and the hospital 
authorities think he will recover from his 
fourteen knife wounds unless inflammation 
nets in, The wounded man is calm and 
hopeful, and says he is snre he will live, 
because now he has a mission to fulfill, 
the wounds are healing and there is little 
fever.

The general impression among Irishmen, 
according to the late vice president of the 
Irish national land league, is that the 
attempted murder of Capt. Phelan was 
deliberately planned and connived at by 
O'Donovan Rosea, Patrick Joyce and a 
few of their followers. Rossa has always 
advocated a policy of persecuting men who 
were inclined to desert the cause of the 
dynamiters to the utmost extremity. The 
Unitra Irishman has been in straits re 
cently. Subscribers have been falling cfl 
and complaining that the leaders had done 
nothing for the cause of Ireland in punish 
ing traitors who were assisting England by 
"blabbing” to newspaper reporters in this 
country. One of the oaths which the 
extremists are obliged to take is that they 
shall not divulge the plans or intentions of 
.heir leaders nnder any circumstance 
on pain of severe punishment. i! 
the secret told is weighty enough 
to interfere with any important 
measure against England, the person who 
voices the secret shall be removed. 
Rosea is believed to be absolutely de
pendent upon subscriptions to his publica
tion, as are the dozen or two men who are 
••instantly prowling about bis office. Any 
effort to interfere with tins source of income, 
or any attempt to attract it into another 
course, would merit, according to these 
men, condign punishment. Subscription' 

for the cause as exemplified by Rossa. 
When Phelan, who is accredited with 

a free speaker and a generous Irish- 
wae interviewed by a friendly re

porter of the Kansas City Journal, he told 
more than his promise should have permit
ted him, from the dynamiter’s standpoint.
His description of the attempt to blow np 
the Queen was given with such a wealth of 
detail as to carry conviction. The story 
involved the safety of Irishmen in this 
country and England. Rossa, it is stated, 
received demands from ".his followers tha 
the too freely-spoken captain should be 
punished.

Rosea, who does cot care to place hie 
head in the lion’s jaws, summarily refused 
to have anything to do with the 
and consented, it is said, only after he had 
been compelled to write the letter to 
Phelan which eventually brought the lat
ter to this city. The convenient abs-nce 
of both Rosea and Joyce from the office 
of the United Irishman yesterday v. bile 
’he butchery was going ou is regardai s.- 
suggestive that those persons knew what- 
was about to take place. It is tbs cu-tori 
of the office that when neither Rosso nor 
Joyce is there the door is double p«Hacked 
and all entry into its mysteries is 
impossible. The circumstance that while 
Iroth Rosea and Joyce were at their 
homes, and tha’ the office was crowded by 
half a dozen men, whom none of the lead
ers acknowledge they know, le considered 
at least as presumptive evidence that the 
attestations of innocence go for naught 
Rosea seldom visits his office after 4 o’clock a 
iu the afternoon. His visit yesterday at 
dusk, and the manifest nervousness he dis 
played when questioned as to the stubbing, 
vere both dSbsual, Persons familiar wir,n 
Rossa’s habits say he is always ready to 
boast of the advance made towards blow - 
ing England out of the British channel, 
but iu this case he d, nies absolutely that 
he had any knowledge of the matter.

Richard Short, the assassin, has bren 
recognized by several persons who have 
offices in the building where Rossa’s office 
is situated, and it was learned this morning 
that Short has not been an infrequent 
visitor at Rossa’s office within the last 
week. He has been observed several timet 
to leave the building in Rossa’s company.
It is also stated by tenants in the building 
that recently a number of men have been 
calling at Rossa’s office and that within the 
last week this number increased.

Both Rossa and Joyce refuse to give any 
information to the reporters to day. En 
trance to Rossa’s office can be obtained 
only by privileged characters and they are 
inclined to refiain from speaking of the 
object of their visit. Oue of them said as 
he left the building in company with a 
friend : “Short will be taken care of.
He did right to kill the traitor.” 
But with the eeception of a few 
hot headed extremists Irishmen generally 
regard the crime as a cold-blooded and de
liberate attempt to mnrder a man who was 
likely to cause certain individuals a deal 
of trouble. They condemn it heartily, and 
claim it should he made the means of root
ing out the colony if dynamiters which has 
brought lasting reproach upon the Dish 
cause.

The story of Phelgn concerning the al
leged attempt to blow up the National Line 
steamship Queen was ridiculed to-day at 
the office ot that line. The agent of the 
line considers it manufactured for the pur
pose of deluding ignorant Irishmen.

Richard Short, the assassin, was ar
raigned in the Tomba to-day, and was re
manded to await the result of Phelan’s 
injuries. Short denies that he is guilty of 
the stabbing, but refuses to discuss the 
matter in any way.

gentleman wag in tha middle of bit dis
course. when he suddenly stopped and said:
“Will tooM friend get me a drink of water,”

. , _ , and then sank to the ft sir. When the ,
start from Gadkrn .Monday with 2000 men water was brought him he was unable to press office platform at the east end of 
to march to Metemmeh, on the Niie, near take it. The whole of the right side was U .ion station Saturday afeernoon. John 
Shendy. The ameer of Sangara, Mahdi’s c‘,mpl*!t-'y paralysed, and he is n iable to Fallen, a young man who b> longs to Port
lieutenant, opposed to Gen. Stewart, has naturally"»‘gre^tîr in the chare" o^r HoP*’ »d wh” worked f”r the °rand 

been reinforced by tribes sent by Osman the sad event The r<v gentleman was I Trank wrecking service at different times, 
Digma from Eastern Soudan. These rein- removed to his home at 321 Wiitonavenue, called at the express • ffice to see a friend, 
forcements raise the number to 8000 men Mr Creighton is over 70 years old, ; About 3 o’clock he wa'k.d out on the plat-

anawaiM 3?JT- KL. H’Sir**'?
more formidable than those which rx’eted charge only at nee last June, The four Montreal, which was six hours late, was 
at the battles of Teb and T*manieb little years pretgn ing he was a missionary among 1 joat pulling into the station. Fallen 
less than a year ago. rhe Indians at Rims station, n*>ar Orillia, walked or staggered against one of the

It is officially stated that a messenger He has also been connected whh many ; Pullmans, lost his balance and was pre
arrived at Khartoum, Dec. 27, bearing a "ther important missionary stations, and i ci pi ta ted under the car, hie head being 
letter from Lord Wolseley to Gen. Gordon, he was one of the method 1st church’s most thrown on the rail. An attache of the ex- 
Tne messenger left Khartoum on D^c. 28, z-alone workers. L at Cnristmae eve he press cffiic, Wm. Mackenzie, who was 
but was captured and beaten. The papers and Mrs. Creighton ceiebi atr-d their gulden j standing in the door, witnessed the acci- 
entrusted to him by Gordon were taken weddiny. H- hat two sons and one dangh- l dent, and with a bound cleared the plat
oon* him with the exception of a t-mMl ter living. O te of the sons is a clergyman ! form. With the rapidity of lightning he 
note which was sewn in hi* clothes, which in Waupaca, Iowa, and the other a mer- i pulled Fallen’s head off the track, bat he 
said that all was well at Khartoum. The chant in M int real Both were telegraphed j was not quick enough to get him 
messenger says he saw five steamers with for last ni«.ht. Mrs. Aid. John Harvie is wholly dear of the wheels, and
troops on board,/engaged in seizing sup- his only daughter. both of the poor fellow’s aims
plies for the Khartoum garrison. | -------------------------------------- were terribly mangled, and there was a

THE B4RBKR AND THIS BUTCHER. | severe wound on the head. Tiie ambu-
, lance was te-ephoned for, hut it was 28 

A Sunday Bent f**r Bleed In a Bay Street J minutes before it arrived. Policeman
Wismer removed the unfortunate man to 

A well known ► port who rone a leading I the hospital, where both arms Were am-
barber shop and an equally well known putatod below the elbows. At a late hour

n ... , list night the physicians at the hospital
batcher fauve he-n eor. on each other for I couM =ot „y Whether Fallen would re-
sometime. They m t yesterday and in I cover or not.
the presence of friends agreed to settle Oman D.gma has become alarmed at 

AtTI ’heir grievances in the ring B it as both I t> e British advance to Shflrfy and is
oad n»d Home re-ptet for the appearance of | vainly trying to rally the rebels to oppose

1 theii countenances when they went to 
„ .. , , „ . their place of business Monday morning.
National league of America, asking Major it was agreed to use glove
Byrne to institute a fund for the payment » referee were chosen and a room in Bay. t,* Ontario government takes its <*e from
of Irish members of pirllament. The I titr-et s- cured. The boat was to be for I ____ , . ,
other is Major Byrne’s reply to a proposi wood, four three-miuute round* and under ... . , * ...
tion for the organization of an “American I the Marquis’ rules. Both men strpp-d «W in the way of banning a job Is » com-
Irish Parliament club,” by which 20,000 according to the tradition-i of the ring and 11 <>n • har«cter s ic; ej are a rai o
persons in the United States will agree to “went at it like race-ho-.es,” as one of the “/thing without taking it into serious con-
pay $5 per annum each toward the support thirty spectators remarked. Tne barber j ^deration. They have with the <!»©•-
of Irish members of parliament, so loug proved him-elf worthy of his fotman’s I tion of new legislative buildings until jndg- 
ae constitutional methods as con- steel, and it just took him thirty seconds ment is ove/taki g them. Mr. Hardy wai 
ducted by Mr. Parnell are maintained. I to make the bold butcher tee stars, dodge I lying sick at Brantford last week and is ill
Maj. Byrne in a forcible manner makes the to his corner and cry enough. The b. b. I thor yet. the result of confinement in the un-
Irish cause an American question, and asks I refused to shake hands with his successful I'healthy block on Front street ; Mr. Pardee Is 
Americans and the more prominent and I rival, which may be taken as an indica Iso suffering from the same cause, and has 
influential class of the Irish race in Ajuer I tion that he is not satisfied with the settle• I hinted move than once at his early retirement,
ica to interest themselves in the movement ment of the account. I though his chances for -vir. Mowafs mantle
which, it is thought, will lift the Irish I —------- I ere good ; Christoyh r Freser :s almost an in-
question to a higher plane and place it I PIC KINO A CHAIRMAN, I v and av ids the dinar: house at the corner
>ey°nd personal or politioa.1 n« in this „r rmttllr ^Moot Trn.u*s D«. whe“ ^s« b,e’ <^'T Tre;-u-r » left
country. These gentlemen, because of the I R I in the old barracks. Tha other Rosa flourishes
control of the national league by secret, o . . avar *•< e ° ee* I in the floaer garden of yt, James’ squire,
oath-bound o'ganizAtions, have withdrawn Saturday afternoon a c»ucns of pubh. ! away from smells and noise and typhoid. Mr. 
from that body. Eugene Kelly, a bankei school trustees was held in the < ffice of Mowat himself long ago turned the library of 
of New York, will have custody of the J .bn Small, M P , Church street, for the I his own house on Simcoe street into the office 
funds. The prominence and standing of purpose of fixing on a chairman for the of the atto rney-general and so is enabled to 
tnese gentlemen give significance to this I bpard. M'nie caucus was engineered by I keep out of the so-called parliament build- 
movement. Everything of au illicit char- Trustee Roden, land he got it together for I mgs. As long as he is secure, in his own 
aoter is condemned, and fidelity to Ameri- hie own benefit—to g^t the chairmanship, castle, and G. W. Ross is happy in the conser- 
can citizenship and moral law is adve-j There were present Trustees Cromhie, vat0ry of the normal school. Hardy and Par- 
catefi. It UMld many prominent Arne, i Frank Somers, W S L -e. B own, Whi’e dee. ano Roes and Fraser can work and sleep 
can. and leading men of Inaiyblad m ride, Westman, B x II B 11, Lym, D in the old buildings over which the sp,.tre 
thu country are enconr.gvg the move- Pyoe Knt.M.daf Down-rd so > R den. typhoidal u ever hovering. There are three 
ment, b. heving that a few yea-s of paella Mr. R.men (Hi not receive the support be ca8e8ll( low (ever in the building now, and 
mentary struggle wil. give self government expected, and the caucus broke up without this g. ecu winter, coupled with the unhealthy
“ lreUnfL_________ ______________ | earning to a decision. «| structura may send two or three of the

G. Li. s.

t nealh a Pullman car and Bangled—Et.
Mi« Bteovrry DenhllnL

A ” A shocking accident occurred on the ex- |

born to them. Eleven weeki ago Mrs. 
Hicks found two photographs which 
had been recently taken, which 
she suspected were those of the 
woman to whom Hicks had been 
married, but who, he said, was dead. She 
fled from home, taking her three little 
children with her. He sought her out, 
and to be protected from him she went to 
the American embassy. White, the second 
secretary of the legation, secured lodgings 
for her and her children where they would 
be safe from molestation. Hicks called at 
the house of Lowell, who had not heard of 
the case, bnt promised to give it hie atten
tion and meet Hicks at the office of the 
legation on Monday, Meantime White

Lowell, 
White’s 

on Monday, bnt 
was refused an interview with Lowed. He 
raged up and down the-offi je, blaspheming 
and vowing he would find means to smash 
everybody concerned in what he called the 
conspiracy to rob him of his wife. The 
noise brought Lowell to the scene. He 
questioned Hicks, who admitted that hie 
first wife was alive. Hicks finally became 
so obstreperous that A policeman was sent 
for and he was ejected from the embassy 
White has since advanced money to edable 
the unfortunate lady to return to her 
friends in America and she is now on her 
way with her children to New York.

Hicks’ Career In BnEisle.
Buffalo, Jan. 11.—Referring to the 

above inquiries have elicited that Henry 
S. Hioks, who was married to Miss 
Caroline, daughter of Judge Sloane in 1878, 
is an Englishman who came to Buffalo 
from Canada. ’ He was employed on the 
Sunday News here and upon the establish
ment of the Sunday News at Bradford, Pa., 
by Mr. Butler of this city, was transferred 
to the latter paper. When he left the 
latter place his accounts were said to he 
short. Mr. Butler could not be seen 
to night to ascertain further facts in regard 
to Hicks.
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operate with the German consul to main
tain order. Granville promised to insti 
tute immediate inquiries as to the origin of 
the disorders. Later advices announced 
that the English consul was not possessed 
of sufficient authority to act in the matter. 
A polish newspaper aeser+ed that an indi
vidual named Roderoeinski was trying to 
influence the inhabitants of Cameroon» 
against German in favor of British protec
tion, to effect which object Roderoniski 
was conveyed along the coast on board a 
British gunboat. On tÿie other hand Eng
land has officially declared that she was 
not aiming to establish British protection 
over Cameroon*.

The ultramontane leader, Windthorst, 
n&id he feared the government’s colonial 
policy would lead to foreign complications. 
He wished to know whether the navy 
could be increased sufficiently to meet all 
contingencies, and moved the vote be re
ferred to the budget committee.

Bismarck, in reply, criticised Wind- 
thoret’s remarks. In addition he said: 
“There is no ground for rpprehension. We 
live at present in security. Our relations 
with France were never so satisfactory. A 
good understanding exists between Ger
many aud E lgland. The fact of England's 
expressing surprise on observing the alter
ation of tne map in Germany’s lavor does 
not necessarily lead to dissension. 
Moreover, it will be possible to place 
our navy on an equal footing wieh the 
navies of all maritime powers, excepting 
England aud France.” Bittmarck referred 
to the reports of intended annexation of 
Samoa by New Zealand, which, he said, 
was an additional proof that delay in-ac 
tion by the reichstag was damaging Ger
many. The rtichetag, he continued, had 
surely not been constituted for the pui pose 
of rejecting every proposal. The appoint
ment of a second director in the ministry 
of foreign affairs was absolutely necessary 
He mentioned that the report of German 
occupation of New Guinea meets with the 
opposition of the natives, and pointed out 
tne remarkable coincidence of the combin
ation tf natives there against Germany 
wit h the proposed annexatflPh of Samoa by 
Nr-w Z:*alandf together with the Cameroons 
Incidents. -

Richter and Windthorst declared in 
* favor of immediate discussion. The latter 

strongly urged caution and hinted at a 
possible war with England.

Bismarck again rose and requested 
Windthorst not to speak publicly of war
fare in connection with a power whose re 
lations with Germany were so friendly as 
England’s. He then said: “There is nothing 
in the topic that can lead to dissension 
with England. I cannot see why England 
should ever threaten war with Germany. 
Our little diffnences with England can 
always be settled peaceably with a little 
good will.”

The bill then passed its first and second 
readings almost unanimously.

A Squadron for. West Africa- ■
Berlin, Jan. 10.—The budget committee 

discussed the naval estimates. Gen. Von 
Caprivi, minister of marine, announced 
that the extra sums asked for in connec
tion with colonial policy amounted to 
about $1,250,000. The despatch of a 

y squadron to W est Africa had been decided 
upon, he said, in order to give the natives 
in doubt visible proof of the power of Ger-. 
many, and also,to protect G rman consular 
ageuts from insult. It wou 1 be necessary 
to retain men-of-war, esp- ially flat-bot
tomed boats, in which the u-vy was some
what deficient, at Cameroon* ior some time 
to come. It was also urgent that vessels 
be completed of the best modern type. It 
was not proposed, however, to adopt a 
system of large iron clads.

.

IRISH RATIONALISM.Dr Minus of the Dynamiters.
London, Jan. 10 —The police have re

ceived information that simultaneous at1ST A CtaanKiH Movement luengnrated 
at Clnelaaatl.

LelahlUnmeit.

tempts are about to be marie by dynamiters Cincinnati, J in. 10.—A new movement

•*--—*
rmutione are being taken at both pointe.
All langage is scrutinised with extreme 
care.

Ithe publication in the G izctte of two let
ters on the Irish question, one from Hon. 
J. P. C it berry, a prominent merchant, 
Major John Byrne, a well-known r#üf 
man and late vice president of the Irish

J

:es. !S
\ <VANDERBILT AND GRANT.■- r -!-them.

Tbe Financier Makes an «Mer Which
the «encrai Beelines.

New Yoek, Jan. 11.—W. H. Vander
bilt wrote a letter offering to present Mrs. 
Grant, the wife of the general, with the 
mortgage on ner husband's property with 
the proviso that at the general’s death 
hie swords, medals, gifts from the United 
States and other countries shall go to the 
government to be preserved at Washing- 
ington to coin, ne mo rate his fame.

In reply, Gen. Grant stated that Van
derbilt has a iticipated his intentions re 
garding his trophies, bnt that Mrs. Grant 
cannot accept the gift of the mortgage. 
Ihe ^loan ot $150,000, the general says, 
was entirely peisonel and at the time he 
seemed it Ward assured him the firm was 
worth $060,000. Gen. Grant. requests 
V .uderoiit to sell his property and retain 
he pKfceeds. '

A second letter from Vanderbilt regrets 
Mrs. Grant's decision, and states that the 
money from U*ç sale shall be placed in 
-rust at her command. Gen. Grant writes 
agîft accepting Vanderbilt’s offer, bnt 
Mrs. Grant closes the correspondence by 
declaring she cannot in any form be the 
object or so much munificence, and apolo
gizing for her vacillating conduct.

A NAÜUU1Y if. p.

A enclph Doctor ships With a Hospital
Anise.

Guelph, Jan. 10.—Society here is badly 
broken up by tbe fact that Dr. Lund, a 
popular medical man, and an attendant 
upon some of our first families, has packed 
up his grip-sack and departed to the do
minion of Uncle Sam, leaving behind him 
not on'y groups of indignant creditors, but 

sorrowing wife and family. Dr. Lund 
came to Guelph about three years ago, and 
succeed’d to the practice of Dr. Harkin, 
trno is now a surgeon on board an Allan 
steamer The practice was a good one, 
having come into Dr. Harkur’s hands from 
the celebrated Dr, Clarke, ez-M.P. for 
Wellington, w ho is even now looked upon 
an one of the best medical men in the do
minion. Dr. Land kept the practice well 
together, and was supposed by all his 
friends to be in comfortable circumstances. 
He was a constant attendant at St.George’s 
churcn, was a right bower at the vener
able archdeacon’s monthly meetings, 
played a leading part in vestry matters, 
and in short was looked upon as a model, 
Christian man. No Sunday morning e#er 
saw his p-w vacant, and if a lady even- 
fainted during the service the gallant doc
tor was the first at her side, and never 
left her until—as on one occasion he was 
told to do so. It was a yell-worn joke 
among the members of St. George's that 
Archdeacon Dixon, while reading the les
sons, always kept one eye on the prayer- 
nook and one on Dr. Lund. Matters ap
pear to have, of late, got too warm for 
the doctor as a few days ago he departed 
from the royal city, taking with him one 
grip-sack, one overcoat, and, so it is said, 
one of the nurses from the general hos
pital. On the evening of hie departure he 
attended a party next door to his resi
dence, and towards midnight left hie wife 
whom he informed he had to attend a 
patient, and never returned. Investiga
tion proved that he had bid farewell to 
the royal city in a rather unceremonious 
manner.

Improving Prospects ml Montreal.
Montreal, Jan, 10. - The produce mer

chants, millers and syndicates of capitalists, 
among the latter being most of the directors 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, have made 
splendid strokes in filling up ail the grain 
elevators in Manitoba, Ontario and Mon 
rreal with wheat at prices ran 
cents down. The bank of 
vanced $2,000,000 to one syndicate. Other 
leading banks have followed suit. This 
turn has rrstorrd confidence in commercial 
circles here.
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V-EBENCH OPERATIONS IN CHINA.

Tne Diplomats Ordered to Qnlt Shanghai, 
rain to be Oeenpled.

Paris, Jan. 11.—Le Paris confirms tbe
—Tl >•! i

report that Ferry has ordered the French 
diplomats at Shanghai to quit China. 
Admiral Courbet has been ordered to 
occupy Tamsin before February, and after 
garrisoning Kelnng and 
the blockade of Formosa.

Im5
s streets. \ 1

marttii
Tamfin to raise 
Admiral Peyron 

says in the event of an ëxpedition to Pekin 
being made the fleet will be placed under 
the direct control of Gan Lewal.

Gen. De Lisle announces the arrival of 
3200 reinformente at Tsnquin in the best 
of nealth and spirits, and states that he ie 
ready to march upon Lang Son.
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I. I
The Cardinal or the Archbishop.

London, Jan. 10.—The Daily News' 
Roman correspondent, speaking of the 
approaching convention of Irish bishops, 
thinks that Mr. Erriogton’s mission hae- 
sometbing to do with the all-absorbing 
problem whether the biehops of Ireland 
shall obey Cardinal McCabe, keeping en
tirely aloof from politics, or follow Arch
bishop Croke ana bis decided leaning to 
Mr. Parnell and home rale, 
bishop Croke has a very strong following 
in Rome, however, it is thought that Mr. 
Errington will not accomplish much for 
his side.

members home to thieir constituents in pine 
ulsters. It will only be when a member of the

A Sweet Bobbery spelled.
Just as it was getting dark yesterday 

evening two boys forced a shatter at the 
rear

I

s; i«Mise Angnstas gala’s Views Begardlng 
England’s Relations to Other Powers.

government or two members of the house are 
thus removed that new buildings will be 

of Robertson Bros.’ confectionery I erected. Civil servants are the easiest had 
Sala was entertained by the Lotus club to- I works, 87 Q ieen street east, raised a win- I thing io the market, and it would require the 
night. One hundred and fifty members ““d tben climbed i“to the building, death of a good many of them to make an im-

. i vert ., « t> . j ... I a heir movements, were observed by a man I pression on the house ; but once It comes
were in attendant. Whitelaw Reid, editor who notified Policeman Muaro as the lat nearerhome, as there is every likelihood, then 
of?the New York Tubune, presided. | ter was going down Cnurch street to the somethin wiU ^ done

The officer fol- 1

New York, Jan. 10.—George AugustasIf price, clear-
■H11Goods, i

tderwear,

-i :Joseph Pnlitser of the World and Horace central station for duty.
White of the Post were among the gnyits. 'owed the boys into the building and heard 
Whitelaw Reid presented Mr. Sala to the them upstairs. Tney in turn heard him 

Sala in a speech disclaimed the and made a hasty exit ont of a second

As Arch
A GREEN FAN VARY.

company, aaia in a speecn declaimed tne | r ™ -av«a„ . The pilgrims drove forty miles in Peel and
insinuations of some morning journals that story window into a rear roof and thence York yesterday, and everything looked like 
dis object in visiting the United Stake was, to the roof ot an anjjini g cottage, from March, not January. The creeks were run- 
purely a mercenary one. He proposed to which they jumped to the street and made ning. large blocks of stranded ice lay in the 
devote the funds accruing from hie lectures "ff greased lightning. D *

particulars and 
rsit ue. can have vi

36 Sallnbnry on tiladnlone.
London, Jan. 10.—The marquis of Salis- 

bvry, the conservative leader, has written 
a letter in which he condemns the govern
ment for its vacillatingforeign and colonial 
policy. The nation, he says, finds itself 
opposed by a European coalition and the 
colonies are justly dissatisfied at the gov
ernment’s failure to prevent Germany from 
annexing contiguous territory.

, cable Notes.

A British Congo company has been 
formed with a capital of £2,500,000.

The socialist conference, w hich has been 
announced to take place at Weimar, Get* 
many, has been forbidden to assemble.

The British admiralty has invited 
tenders of the shipbuilders of Belfast tor 
the immediate construction ot six cruisers.

The Deutsche Bank of Bemn has pur
chased $1,400,000 worth of second mort 
gage bonds of the Not them Pacific rail
road.

The lord mayor of London refused to let 
Henry George have Guildhall to lecture 
tbe causes of tbe depression among the 
laboring classes.

Fehma Pasha, Egyptian minister of 
finance, has started fod London. He will 
negotiate directly with the English gov- 
ment regarding Egypt,

Gen. Lewal, French secretary of war, 
king mure active 

Reinforcements

Mi^ ____ ______ _ By the time I low grounds and beds of streams, the country
to mercyiVharity andHenevolrnce. Speak I Policemen Mui.ro got out, and he lost no I was bare, cattle were leisurely picking up hay 
Ing of England, he said the British empire ’i‘oe *bout it either, the wouM be thieves | and straw on the roads, the telegraph wires 
was surrounded by enemies, real enemies, | disappeared in the dai kuess. 
who hate England because she is honest 
and tries to be free. She is hated by Ger
many, who also hates the United States
because her downtrodden peasantry find an Ï melodrama Her Last Hope wiliA be pre- I looking for bmls and bark; Moses Oates was 
asylum here. England is also hated by 8ented for the first time. Will C Cowpt-r held to be an oracle and the eon if an oracle; 
France, the socalled democracy, where ie the author and takes the le*diug p*rt. I and one old farmer who was met on the church 
mob rule obtains. But blood is thicker I At Montford a museum Tavernier’s Dra
than water; and this country, no matter I matic company will give two performances I fifty odd years ago when be was engaged 
what differences they may have had, can- I dHi<y. This afternoon and this evening I teaming sett'ers into Brant county all that 
not forget this fact. | The Danites will be given. To-morrow I season, and when there was nothin’ but

Eist Lynne. I w heelin' on Dundas street for fifty miles west
There will be the usual h^a’thful pro- I 0f Toronto, and most indifferent wheelin’ at 

gram at the Roller skating rink all week. | that He left Toronto on runners, he went
through Cookeville on wheels, and sailed 
through W.it' nlo wn on a fl<*t bottomed boat 
all in the month of January I

fN’S
sang only in gentle tones, everybody declared 
that it looked like rain, and the churches and 

.the inns were ► aid to leak. H*d there been any 
At the Grand opera house to-night the I beflrB “denned up" they would have been out

o-to. l Amusement* tpr Tkls Week.

IK.
rxrBS,

1IYLET.
BR KT

managed. Rents

steps said the winter reminded him of one 1 :*j
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TORONTO. A CONFLICT WITH SALVATIONISTS.

Plymouth, Pa, Anlhorlllei Vainly En- 
Sum to Enforce a Local Decree

Plymouth, P*., Jan. 11.—An exciting
contest between the authorities and the i ^ 0-{ Wycliffe c ollege the following reao- 
■alvation army occurred to-day. In de- iution was passed :
fiance of municipal orders forbidding the ThatJ^e ^ oM^^of^Wyc^coV . A young man c«ne into The World office 
playing of music on Sunday, Uapt. oalth, ',,lan (or U[ljT rsity confédération laid I on Saturday afternoon and asked in a ft mi- 
leader of the Salvationists, appeared this I before it is the result of the deliberations of I nine accent if an item was wanted On being 
afternoon with tamborines. The offi er. the .an‘l ‘he told yes, he went to the public des, , and after
arrested her and a riot ensued, the pcjpu tne assent of ihe university of Toronto uud of I fully twenty minutes' labor, produced the 

iace siding with the ealvatiou army Tne any other of the universities can be expected I fallowing:
officers drew their revolvers and finally and must he -c- epted or reje.:ted as a whole. Mf Marghal: K. Cooke of the British Ameri- 
took their prisoner to the lockup. The “"“dts *h« “‘‘t1 ‘ *lil d ^ i U can Business college of this city has just
authorities fearing great trouble released Power to promute its success. returned after nis vacation. .We wish him
her. A meeting of the council was held Astraddle the Ball. success.
and decided to let the rattier rest for to- ... John E Mitchell want» the chair- 01 <'0UI”W we d „Th® W IVL.!?
day, but enforce the order in future. " ...... . . . I one rUcccse' and Mr- Marshall E. Co ke in

* _________________________ I mtnahip of the exhibition committee, and I p irlicul .r, but we wish more mtereeting
The inventor nf the First Steam seat, j jn a|| probability he will get it. If he does, | items a considerable sight more.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 10.—The Trenton j ne will m ke an energetic chairman. He 

Times publishes the result of a search 1 was bcund to get there, so he attended both
among old State record, showing that “d w^k^Ald.* John dou'T know I Norqaay °‘ Manltoba to at the

Robert Fulton was not the inventor of the whether he’s a pure bred clear grit or an Mr mudstone has sufficiently recovered to 
first steamboat, and that the first stead! | noneat tory. | take exercise. /
boat was launched on the Delaware river, -------------- - “ I Theemper. Vof Germany hss eonfe-red the
near this city, in J787, twenty year* before I Pravlaelal Land surveyors. I order of the Black Kagle upon Prince Albert-
Fulton’s steamer,She Ormout, appeared The hpard of r xamioers of laud surveyors Victor, elder son of the pr no of Wales.

Jet. Frr.ni Hamilton °" ** H"d»°“’ . Joh“ *“.%*»• for 0-it5<0 last week granted certificates ^^^p^Tie^'lc^tod^S

„ rr m Hamiiten. ventor and ran the steauiboat. Tn» N w I , examination to the following 1 in Vanity Fair ae “one of the handsomest
Hamilton, Jan. 10.—Alfred Green of 'Jersey legislature on March 2 17MI. re- . Tnomas D. Green, D.L S., men of hir age. which is Z6 "

Ancas-er was fined $10 and costs by the oeived ^petition presented by Fitoh;setting 7,., . p Miller, Nauauee; L wit The crown princess of Germany l. an artist
. , . v, , , . ï*.- forth his invention and asking the commit- I .. n n f j Tt.rm.tn* K-vce .1 Saun- I °f no mean m«rit. Her C«u latmxs j.resent to

magistrate for disturbing a salvation army . . s* I R. Or 1, D L.S , loronto, D-yce J. oaun I h husband comiumiou p.ctures <<f two
meeting He sprint ed red pepper on the **e *“ ,DTe,t,«ate.“ and gr*“ hlm *0n ° k' durs, D.L S , Farmersville. Barem neaemts in their fiStive ’lyrolean

bezs'.ing frrfm tSe ancient Ur of forest- ft™ ^ Aoo0rd‘n* to  ̂ -Sat«& ^eTe^arSM

ers was not taken up at the police court to ‘ ® ki. T, the goods entered at Toronto for consnmp- worH over, di-d in the Crusceut city Jan. 10
UnWl Tu- Ctïi-Kti: “uLto tion during December were valued inten’s ei.h-r to buy or

____________ I________ ‘ then gave him the sole right of steam navi- $1 080 364 upon which duties tothe amoun I feui d £ theatre near the^trsnd. lx>ndon, Kng.
An Obnexiün» Toll liat« Torn Down Ration, and when Fitoh died in Kentucky in of $176 537 45 were levied. The export» I «heoff ;re^ to lense the Hiymarket, bat the 
U T ,, T 4. • U ‘ 1798 the Jersey legislature assigned his for the name time amounted to $404,219. I Bancrofts insisted u;rnu having the r ower to
Hamilton, Jen. 11—Last night a gang VyVT; hi. heirs ® 8 _________________________ veto productions and the negotiations tell

of masked men went out to Waddell’s toll " '________________ ATeronteVaplaln’» WerkatBewmanvtlle. I through.
gate in the west end and tore down the Lnmker Wield tn Ihe Northwest. Over 500 persons have been converted at u,., wind and lee
bars. The farmers have been objecting Sr. Pawl, Jan 10.—Tbe total cut on the B .wmanville through the efforts, ot the Meteorological Orr'cs, Toronto, Jem 
very strongly to paying toilet this gate, Northwestern lumber region last year was salvation army in tne past nine moi the. n 1 and'aiiulfrom thcTrrr and nirtu- 
and several disturbances Mke occurred 2,534,298,000 feet of lumber, 1,069.354,000 Capt Ada Hiud of Toronto has been in I lo fau- wtaUu-r, with occasional
there latr- y, but tbe action of the men shingles, and 630,080,780 lath, i’be in- command during that time. So wrote a 
last night cape the climax and will prob- create over 1883 was 447 812.000 feet of | Salvationist to Ihe World Saturday, 
ably canee some arrests. “ {u-nber, 302,994 000 shingree, and 85.800, , Tae New t U, L.nae.L

Advices from Buenos’ Ayres represent * ’------ —----------------------------- j W. Belt of the city I- ei k'» ■ ffice was
that the financial crisis is so serions that a Tbe New York Star will henceforth round Saturday summoning the members 
general suspension of oaeh payment* is only be published on Sunday, the regular I of the new city council to their plaoee Mon- 
imminent. daily edition being suspended, I dey afternoon, Jan. 19.
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The Squadron Does Effective Servies.
Berlin, Jan. 10.—Commander Knorr, 

of the German squadron off the coast of 
West Africa, telegraphed that the cor
vettes Olga and Bismarck arrived at 
Cameroons Dec. 18. He landed 330 men 
and four guns because tbe natives of 
Hickorytown and Fosstown had expelled 

, King Bell and threatened the merchants 
that they were going to burn Belltown. 
The expedition entered Hickorytown with 
little resistance and then attacked Belltown 
to rescue the German agent, Herr Pan- 
tanins. The troops landed at this point 
under a heavy fire and immediately stormed 
the hilt. . Oue man was killed and sixty 

nded. Sixty men he'd the plateau two 
bourn against 400 men firing from the bush. 
When Kuppotfs arrived they stormed and 

The natives in the 
hile had murdered Heir Pan tanins.

-•fort, Gorgonzola, 
t, Gouda Kosher, 
latour, Menanta, 
land Neufchatef 

. New York Dairy

36
has decided upon tak 
measure*in Madagascar, 
will shortly be despatched.

The Madagascar committee of the 
French chamber of deputies has prepared a 
report adverse to the extension of offensive 
operations in Madagascar.

The Anamite troops near Hanoi have re
volted. They pillaged 
and killed the Frencn u

BU-nY
»

PERSONAL.i porter,

STREET.
ging from 60 
Montreal ad

FED! the commissariat 
jgnarde. They then 

dispersed with the intention of joining the 
pirates.

The number of French reinforcements to with the recent a< tempt against the life of 
be sent to Tonquin in February is fixed at Capt Phelan, Frank P, Clark, who wrote 
6400, making an effective force of 31 500 interview pubiiahfad h,re which led to 
men, not including the 3000 mthe Formosa thg difficnlty> ?tated to-night that Phelan

»... sa» ksi ssir expe ll011* . , . . was one of ten m< u sent from this country
ifiarah Keironcbing. The Anglo-French tngmeei commission to kiil informer C >rev. He made an effort

Paris, Jan. 10.—Sarah Deinnarac wiu has deoided to give th*|Saez canal a breadth to save the steamer Queen as desoriSed. 
sell her present residence and furniture at of 220 feet ^nd a depth of 27 feet. The Dynamite, however, was placed in that 
auction and go into a smaller houae. She ^l.improvement “ «*ll,n»ted ** , vessel, not tbiough wantonne.es, but for
has settled a part of her income on her $4U,0UU UUU. | the purpose of
creditors. Bernhardt entered into a con- The Irish national league in Great was expected to 
tract to write Paris correspondence for Britain has just published a circular ad^ ant also gave the name of an Iruh-Ameri- 
several foreign newspapers. vising members of thé organization to use can, who organized the attempt about two

’ --------------------- ------ their whole influence in voting in favor of months ago to blow up the parliament
Brnlal Treatment of Jews at Tangier. the Irish national cause. buildings in Quebec.
London, Jan. 10.—Telegrams from Tan- Advices from Saigon state that French

eier say a crowd of Jewish refugees Trom transporte arriving there are crowded with tnknewn at rnil.-.ed Tard,
f » Jh! bad been driven from their invalid soldiers. It ia reported cholera and . London, Jan. 10.-A reporter called
I cmnat, wh . . . A t j typhoid fever are raging among the troops this morning at Scotland Y’ard, showing
homes, hare arri»e t ®‘°. . 'Yn which i° ttle Tonquin delta. an account of the Phelan tight to the lead-
to the foreignioobmUsi* ™t,Wd the The République Frencaise ssy. accord U ing official, who said : “ Pnelan is not
DdL’torobthrir^’S^J“and shops; about to[be. âtabi,shed between France known stall at this office among the Iriah 

pines to rts inorr ,risen, d them and tbe African a»soot»otou lnrrgaidto suspec’» ’that he baatinadeed sod p ^ ^ th,.ir territorial limija. The Congo con- The Evening Globe makes the Phelan-
Intetlddungecns, ater v g fermce'csn then finish its work rapidly Barker affair the text of an article on the

WOU The Interviewer Interviewed.
Kansas City, Jan. 11.—In connection :
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Subs, quent to these engagements the 
natives bombarded Hickorytown. I V': '
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sail on her. Hie inform-
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(iom L veroool. keytar from Antwerp,
Adriatic from Uverpool.

At London : Labrador from New York, 
Thanemere from New Oileana,
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